MOUNTAIN SHOOTING CENTER
Utah, USA

Phone: (800) 651-1050
Our Mission

Mountain Shooting Center (MSC) is a high altitude (9300’ above sea level), long range shooting complex designed for the training of military snipers who expect to deploy to high altitude mountains and who plan to engage the enemy at steep angles (up or down), and at long distances.
Range, Facility & Services

- Known Distance Range
- Angle Up Ranges
- Angle Down Ranges
- Night Shooting
- Campsite
- Off Site Lodging
- Winter Training (TBD)
- Translation / Translator available
Known Distance Range

• Flat and located at 9300’ above sea level
• Target Distance to 1700 meters
• 100 meter firing line increments
KD Range ~ 1,700 Meters
Angle Down Ranges

- Two Ranges: North Rim and South Rim Range
- Five firing stations on each range
- Five+ different firing positions at each station
- At least five targets available for engagement at each station
- Range distances from 600 to 2600 meters
- Firing angles from 5 to 50 degrees
Angle Up Ranges

- The Angle up range consists of 25 designated positions where a sniper can engage targets (up) on either the North or South Rim.
- Range distances from 600 to 2600 meters.
- Firing angles from 5 to 50 degrees.
- Angle up range also encompasses approximately 1 mile of road from which a sniper can dismount and engage targets above them.
Campsite

- Tents and chow can be made available on the mountain in order to maximize training time
- Full service lodging at a family oriented ranch/lodge is available at the base of the mountain at GSA schedule pricing (45 minute travel time)
• Horses are available for rent
• ATVs are available for rent
MSC Location

- Southern Utah

Drive Time:

- Salt Lake City International Airport to MSC is 4 hours
- Las Vegas International Airport to MSC Facility is 4 ½ hours